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ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY, ALIGARH

List of the candidates provisionally called for counselling under special category for
admission to M,Sc. (Botany) Session 2021-2022

Date of Reporting / Counselling / Admission : As per schedule which will be notified separately.

Reporting / Gounselling / Admission Process : 0nline with subsequent physical reporting.

Roll No. Cateqories
8000001 DSO6#

8000025 BCOB# DSOB#

8000062 cA02#
8000081 sc01#
8000134 CEOl# cAo1#
8000155 BCO2$ DSOl $
8000161 CEOl $ cAO1$
8000170 BCOT#

8000181 cA03#
8000183 BC03#

8000187 DSOl#
8000191 BCOl# DS02#
8000196 BCO2#

8000202 cA05#
8000209 BC06# DS05#
8000221 BC 10# DSO9#

8000222 BC01

8000232 DSl O#

8000261 BC04#

8000264 sc02#
8000268 BC05#
8000276 DS04#
8000281 sco1$
8000295 DSOT#

8000301 DS02$
8000303 cAO4#
8000316 BC09#
8000332 DS03#

$ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.
Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling,amucontrollerexams.com' as per schedule notified separately for
counselling/ provisional admission.
Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing the requisite
steps as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.
Any offer of admission is subject to fulfillment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office
of the Proctor.

Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifoing examination and all other relevant Certificates /
Documents in original along with 10 passpoft size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally.
Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy
exists in the Select List.
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Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging
Counseling account for updates.
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